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I (AasTRAcT)

A model is a communication tool, characteristics. lt is a big
making contact with the deeper house which contains gardens,
self as well as with others. lt paths, rooms and millions of
is a bridge between conception people. On East l4th street,
and perception, or intellect and there is an open block which‘ intuition. lt helps us to de- could be a small city containing
velop thoughts and evolve a park, houses, offices and
ideas. stores.

People are convening in New This thesis demonstrates the‘ York City. It is called a melt- development of a complex, or if
ing pot. Everyone mingles you will, a small city, on the
there without losing his own block, with the help of models.
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INTRODUCTION

This is a proposal for a block
on East 14th street, New York
City. Until recently, there was
a large department store on the _
block. lt lies empty now.

Two interests occur; the what UU U
and the how.

What kind of architecture is „+ , „ „, , l A4 Q.needed for the place, func- l
I;tionallyand conceptually? Q , _;-l°“”UUUi . „}‘_How

could it be deve|oped?: ll
¤¢‘“‘ —.f¢?¢*{U

How should the development · -AQpmceedq·'...6:* ‘ . *„?:;7€UMixeduse buildings are popular ~ „ _,.. »·· I; Q. Q U‘in
revitalizing the downtown of lf I , UU „ ’ I - ag _U U ,_ U U

cities. However, many turn out .i.• ‘U ·; U Q . —..„. ..- l U
· „to be failures because of their jk., „ ? • » ,_‘

compactness and isolation. . ’ Q
U" ' ' _‘ gg Q · jHere a new approach is sug- ,’• U . . ll U - IU _ Qgested; design complexity into ·° ··

'*theplace. The streets expand * . ig., , .,, _ Ulil , _ “ ,„_ ift?into the building. ., ,, —, ' ,'; ;*··"‘]_; ,___. ~· ‘ ‘ U,_ f_,„ Q .f·
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ln New York City, most blocks
are impassable owing to their
street walls. The buildings are
discouraging people from expe- . . ·riencing them. Even some j
urban-public spaces are static. Q{Peopcan not flow there. „ __

The block of the site becomes }====Tg.„;„_,g{5{·Q·· _
man-made park correspondingT?tthe adjacent Union Square "*¤5=??

Park. lt is a covered street
connecting the surrounding
streets. Space flows there as
people do. At the same time,
a structure, continuing the
street wall on the block, con-
tains a variety of functions.

Model-making is a means of de-
sign. Once a model is made
with thoughts and feeling, our
Tsensesand intuition give us
.greaterinsights.

{Fivemodels are developed se- .
quentially. Model One is de-
veloped from the original
concept. Then, some ideas
.fromit lead to the second one. :The feedback from the previous
models continue the developmentof models.
·iConceptswith the first, Il
Scale with the
second,Structurewith the third,
Functions with

the fourth and the
Final system withthe fifth modelll§\;;areexplored.

' The intention of this thesis is { {{Q
to explore an urban space and
the process of design by de-
veloping thoughts and evolving
ideas with models.
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NEW Y¤¤•< CITY
THE PLACE

r ms ‘°ämax -I Q Q
ALEIAÄIAVI.

,5 Q

, Mm
,,A place IS a space which has
a distinct character. Since
ancient times the 'genius loci', amomx »I • •

I Yor spirit of place , has been 3 Ößt Ürecognized as the concrete I . Qjb Q —
reality man has to face and O _;_
come to terms with in his daily •‘
life. Architecture means to
visualize the 'genius loci', and
the task of the architect is to
create meaningful places,
whereby he helps man to
dwell'°

U— äii :-;„;;§;§Z“;;f:V£[”"""•· .
Norberg—Schulz

.. . .——;*'—E=I—·5;;ä?é*—tDisaster,preservatlon, \;_ «.Zi;-+1:...:·
renewal, growth, revolution '•each of these characteristic

,tr¤n$f<>rn·¤t·<>n$ Presentsil;-—I¤r¤b/efne f<>rX··
managing the environment.
C t th j} · h9 6//7 9 /5 T9·
perception of change · not
only those ob/ective alterations
I.inthe state of things butwhat_
we understand them to beand·. how they connect. withourhopesand memories and sense

' Ief tnne5*

K · L· h—·""’"’"° IIEI .
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1%l°”Ä"'lE..;€.1.*'Ä%'¥l?i·+"‘*b · Ä
ÄThgrid pattern streets of New 1 _, ‘‘'‘’T§;;g<1i*‘;_§~^
Ybrk Citv arb lab-rrbbtbd bv
Broadway and parks. This in- „;:‘;«jj;.‘;·.*1 11 „“.--;§.-.+1.1:;-«1«·E1«°?Ä$1‘1ÄiV& Ä_
terruption breaks the monotonyof the street pattern. The site «1.=::··“Ä°;.·h-·-•*·i‘—·.

located at Union Square; an l r-
Q.;-tgwhara grid streets, a park «„„..;.l;Äl·„·;_„11„..,..:„„.„_,.,;,„:Ä.,„.„Ä}.Ä«._;„.„Ä1·.Ä;Äand diagonal streets meet.

Union Square, the center of
midtown Manhattan South, has
changed character many times
since its official dedication in
1839. It began as an elegant
residential square poised
around a private park in the
English style. Before long,
retail stores and theaters ar-
rived and made it the city°s
central business district. In
the early 20th century, Union
Square gained a reputation for
bargains and for free speech_1....rallies. I Ä, gr‘·e

the large stores and
the-atersmoved to midtown „ ^ 6Ü·!*’ÄfÄ|Ä[|I[FManhattan North, a new center Ä} Äßiif Ä Ä In JH Iof business, the square became 1 _ ,_
·tlocus of many small shops.
Its central location, combined .I
with an abundance of public T ,1I transportation — three subway 1, 1 Ä _ T
and seven bus lines - makes itÄ
a prime area for shops, office iii ·
buildings, institutions and
housing. r ""‘“’
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ttDits geographical advan-
tages, a certain greyness has
overtaken the streets, Union
Square Park and vacant stores
at the edges. The traffic con-
flict between pedestrians and
vehicles isolates some of the
blocks and the park. The
mezzanine and the platforms of
the Union Square subway sta-
tion are dingy and forbidding.

The site is the block adjacentto the park and is bounded by _*_ _*_
•14th,15th Street, Union Square
East, and Irving Place. Despite 1 Q Q—the

advantages of the Iocality,
’€ le _ e_,

Klein, a department store "’
qonce thrived there,

. closed in 1975. The building _.was
torn down in 1984. ,·_

.,USquare has vitality,

._ö§"hcompotential and a fu- ’ Ü t·Q__-··
ture. The development of the 1% ij
,:,1.sblock is the catalyst for the 1* ·,
revitalization of Union Square.
An inner street provides pe-
destrians with a space for
;-streetactivities. The con- gi 1 M

. !·
""*heetleh te the eeeh ehe te the

subway station relneves the
_,trconflict and brings more ‘ ·_-1-
people to the park and to the
streets.
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THE PROGRAM

The district is composed of a
variety of land uses; shops,
office buildings, Institutions,
light Industries and housing.All are mixed together in ran-
dom patterns.

A mixed—use development inte-
grates various functions within
a single project to contribute
to a lively and diverse envi-ronment, and attracts large
numbers of people who add to
the vitality of the streets.
IManymixed-use projects have ' I «_ I
been developed since the _4l950l$, bUt few were able to
accomplish their objective.
ThemainVEESOTI is WEPC7 designed as seIf—contained en- .tities intended to Create Closed‘ environments. By doing so,
·thlgnored the energy and 44 4 44T4‘4T ’“°' 4
vitality of the real city. ‘ **-7--
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A new approach to mixed use
projects is suggested in this
thesis; open the building to thepV;.¤blVjc and clearly differentiateVe unc ions.

%;Ä,Faccessibility to the build-ing is necessary. Anopenplace
at the ground level, a

space for activities such as
meeting, talking, eating,
wetehing, thinking, is essen-
tl8l„ The ground level, which
V..7.7„7T.L"‘•V·ä1•y•*,•3r•••;—‘becomesan extention of the F E-mkgwpg
„’stprovides free access to
the building, and allows the
street activity which gives the
city its life; The street is ex-
panded to the building and a
inner street is developed to
provide a place for people to
pause. This inner street is the
connection between the building
and the streets.
The high-rise block abovetheinner

street contains
fourfunctions;offices, housing, a
department store and retail
shops. These four functions
represent the character of the
area and combine harmoniously
the mixed use program accord—
ing to its appropriate level of
privacy and its use overtime.
The functions are united as
they are in a house. The inner
street, as a open space, con-
nects and buffers the four
functional components. It actsas a service space for the four
profitable spaces. As a void
space, it divides the building

, producing the four masses.
Here all the people, pedestrians· as well as the tenants of the
block, mingle with each other
24 hours a day.

7



THE comcspvs

aasßßgg .6 I
I·||y.:;‘i,{V

l ‘ SCALE CANT EC IJNUXSTOOD IN ITSELF.IT IS EBIATIVE THIZOUSH OOMPARISON, ON C¤ZTA\I~I TIME AND PLACC, IT COULD BE PBICCZIVED.
CONTTNUITY
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THE MODELS (THE PROCESS)

===s"Ixxd~ Ä hb
M

{‘Oncewe have modeled or T Tqrepresentedan idea, that ° i' ‘
representation, the ob/ectmade, begins to have a life of
its own, somewhat separate
from or beyond our original
conception. The new life of
the physical ob/ectthen•

« •· conditions further ideas andT,thoughts in a process of -T' development '°= :

Michael Gra es Ü ÄÜV@4., · T- ‘ ; T
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d |.|I ll l 1__ l:llOel One mm ll E * I l Qi ll

—

r“P‘*l*•Pi¤I

.,Themost important development
represented in Model One, theconcept model, is the block___„„_continui ywith its boundary E1 - ;;;;;;;; gstructure. Every block in NewYork City expands its walls to•Its boundary. The boundary
walls form the block continuity
which is one of the main char-1 acters of the city. The openspace at the izentir of theP structure imp ies ree access to
the inside despite the boundarywalls. TT TT TT

r10



Two S22? 1 5 TT 6E6
-

2Tg?T’l2Y°l"6’llT1lllTl'Y·llll4Tl4·l‘lll?l2l*‘1l1‘TlY·llT14442llll1'1§2*Yl2·lllY2llTl’l4<llTTl64l‘·Tl'6 :4:
I.‘

I 4-24 I2 ',.14I

The implication of Model Two,
called a model of volume, is
scale; from the urban scale of
comparison of volume with its
surroundings, to the human
scale of the building itself. ltalso implies functional division
and its interrelationships. The
central open space buffers any
--conflicbetween different fu nc- 6
tions, and attracts people into I .1

- ~ 6*66 ·· FT T T T. .2232ß,theplace. The Open SPHCG on 2 4.4 T 2 - ::::36 TT -6 . .·the west side induces the neg-Y . . IP'atuve power of the park into the 4 V ’ 2|
mass. Another functional indi-
cation in thl$ l'nOd€l ls the
6ftibuffer floor between T
commercial and residential area. T TT

ll
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Model Three

Ä 2l
‘* Ä ll ll Ä -2J* ‘ 44& ‘. . 5~ .·M ,

l' {Ü. „_, „_,
willvxlllllllllllllllllll·ll'l¢ä*Ü!7i*.

egModelThree involves the in-
vestigation of a structural idea.The boundary structure in the
first model has been expressed
in a different way. The
‘structursystem developed ·‘ ” 2

· here combines the boundary
walls and inside columns. The 2·
issue raised here is the unity
of the block despite its variety
of functions.

212
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I.
‘ I;

Model Four is a comprehensive
model combining all the ideas
of the previous models. The
planes make it clear that the
site is divided into its func—
tional zones without losing its
unity. The inner open space
remains protected by the armor ‘§§§§ §§g fthe outer walls. On the II

• . . „other hand, it unvites pedestr6—
ans with its visual openness of .r the ground level. The struc—
tural system becomes a core' system which solves the me-. . ‘ "I x ll
·Ichanicproblems of housing l .- · ,· T z.. _ll 4, .

' I ,u nits.[ZK".:
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2Model Fnve ,

·—
_ 'lll”AÜ

Ü

A " -2 2
I.

, _;·_l r,
V

° _ i

:—

_ _ _
Model Fnve ns the fnnal model._ _
The mann change here ns the:::::3: tsystem. The g
bearing—wall system changes°to J2:::2::System *°

"‘°l"""’° $"::.i„««openness of space and the ""freedom of the walls. The _
_ . 6*J'shadnngwalls are also added to_ _

protect agannst excessnve sun-light.
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